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New Registration Process To Begin In Fall
Freahmen entering Columbia
next fall will no longer face the
peinataking procc11 that current
atudmll ha~ come to know aa rcgiltntion. Beginning mid-tcmcltcr,
lbc ~ aystcm will undergo
a dramatic overhaul to be implemented over a four-year period.
Developed by a registration
committee made up of faculty mcmbcn and administrative officials, a
new pre-registration plan is the end
reault of a year-long review of the
current proceaa.
"We did a thoughtful and carefill malysia of lbc pros and cons of
lbc current ayatcm, identified what
we tbought were the weaknesses,

and then sought to find a system
that would frt our environment and
be most suitable to our students
needs," said Executive VICe-President Bert Gall, who headed the
committcc.
The new plan pares down the
registration process from its current
12 steps to a far simpler tw~step
procedure. Freshmen who enroll in
the fall of 1995 will schedule appointments with faculty advison for
pre-registration and counse ling
mid-semester. The advisors will assist students in selecting classes and
answer any questions students may
have about registration.
Class schedules will be entered
into a computer ar that point, and
students will be directed to the
Bursar's office where they will re-

ceive a printout of .their schedule
and sign a payment' contract
" Hopefully, over a period of
time, (pre-registration) will have a
comprehensive impact on helping
students better plan their programs,
and on developing relationships
with faculty as advison," said Gall.
Enhancing student/teacher relationships is one of the most important goals of the new plan. Preregistration will enable students to
meet one-on-one with faculty advison in the academic department
in which they are majoring. Undeclared majors will pre-register in
one of the liberal education departments (English, science/math o r
liberal education).
Students may elect to schedule
pre-registration appointments with

the same faculty advisor in subsequent semesters, thereby developing a relationship with one advisor
who will then guide them throughout their college career.
'The goal of what we do is to
malce sure that students get faculty
direction as they put together their
schedule," said Assistant Provost
Mark Kelly. " It's going to provide
a very structured faculty-to-student
relationship preparing students for
their next steps in college."
The pre-registration procedure
will be phased in over a period of
four years, allowing time to work
out any unexpected bugs in the new
system. Each semester, students entering Columbia for the first time
will be added to pre-registration,
and by 1999, all freshmen, continu-

Books, Mags
Added To
Recycling
Program

ing, and transfer students will use
the new process.
As the pre-registmtion progrnm
expands, the college-wide computer network currently under development will streantline it even
further. "It will take two or three
years, but at some point, every faculty member will have a computer
on their desk hooked into the system, so they can actually register
you on the spot," Gall said.
Additionally, Gall said, the increased time frnmc between registration and the beginning of a semester will enable the college to
better meet student demand for
course ofTerings. "What it will help
us do is manage our resources of

See Registration, Page 3

Alumni Group
Relates To
Undergrads
By Mi'Ch aela Mills
Corresponden I

By Michelle DuFour
Ccrrtspondmt

Columbia College's alumni relations department has a world of
opportunities for undergraduates
and graduates, according to Assis·
tant Director Eric Mixon.
The alumni relations department has been around since 1980,
but re~ently changed its image. In
the last two years, Mixon has created innovative ways to promote
relations between the college's
alumni and the current co llege
community. The membership consists of approximately I 0,000
people.
Mixon serves as an active liaison between the Alumni Association and the college. Each year, he
cultivates graduates and encourages
them to become active in
Columbia's a lumni program. His
purpose is to establish connections

Those old mapzines and paperbleb can now be put to good use
In conjunction with Univenity of
Chicago Hospitals, Columbia's Recycling Program dedicated a new
bin this semester to old magazines
and paperbacks,
The dedicated bin is located in
Suite SOO of the Wabaah Building,
and all proceeds will go to University of Chicago Hospitals for patients and waiting rooms.
But as the posted flien read,
"Columbia's Recycling Program
Needs You," this is definitely the
case since only one-third of the container is filled, said Administrative
Assistant John Meyer.
Although the magazine and paperback program began just this
semester, the aluminum and paper

See Alumni, Page 4

See RecycUng, Page 3

Mexicans Take A Stand On
Cinco de Mayo
By Mariano Torrespko
Staff Writer
The Mexican nation always
fights for its sovereignty in politics and in principle.
Dr. Antonio Delgado, Master
Plan Coordinator of Taos, New
Mexico, emphasized this in his
audiovisual presentation ''The Historical Continuity of Mexican and
Chicano Struggles: From El Cinco
de Mayo to the Present," on May
5, in the Hokin Hall.
El Cinco de Mayo (The 5th of
May) is a Mexican national holiday celebrating the military defeat
of an IS62 French invasion. lA
BaJa/la ck PuebJa (The Battle of
Puebla), was the first victory
against the imperial ambitions of
Emperor Napolcoo ill (JSOJ-1873)
in the Americas.

Delgado said the victory fortified the Mexicans as a nation and
helped them overcome the feeling
of inferiority consequent to centuries of slavery under the Spanish.
"Today, however, the 5th of May
means difTerent things to different
peopl e . For example, to some
Mexican social organizations it is
an exc use for a rip- roaring
pachanga {a bender). To others it
is a patriotic holiday, while for
Taco Bell it means a special holiday menu of artificial 'Mexican'
food," he said.
Throughout his presentation,
urban planner Delgado, who is a
PbD. in Public Policy Analysis,
highlighted the history ofcontinual
invasions of Mexico. He noted thai
the U.S. Government's tacit permission by omission encouraged
such invaaions. The mercenary

William Walker ( 1824-1860) is
particularly outstanding for his privately financed 1853 invasion of
the states of Baja Califo rnia and
Sonora. He established an "independent republic" under the pre·
text of protecting Americans from
the Apache; after being foiled ,
Walker moved on to Nicaragua.
The racist spirit of Manifest
Destiny set the tone for relations
between the United S tates and
Mexico. ''There was very little respect for the rights of Mexicans
and colored people. The history of
the Mexicans in the southwestern
U.S. is as bad as that of Blacks,"
he said. wPrivare police and vigi·
lante force s such as the Texas
Rangers characterized the 'sh?Ct
first ' policy of confl•ct resolution

See Holiday, Page 2
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Students Get A DOsel)fDemocracy
By Linda Sturgess
Slaff Writer

Leading political and cultural
theorist Dr. Heruy Giroux gave an
impassioned lecture on "Democracy in the Classroom" to a captive
audience at the Hok.in Annex recently.
In his lecture on, May 4, Giroux
criticized several American icons,
as well as the United States government.
"What happened to the language
of hope?" he asked, referring to
Newt Gingrich ' s "Contract With
America" as a "Contract On
America."
Dr. Giroux bas written several
award-winning articles and books
on educational theory and cultura:
studies. He also holds the Waterbury Chair Professorship in Secondary Education and Cultural
Studies at Pennsylvania State University and has worlcoo as an arts
and cultural critic.
Much ofDr. Giroux's writing looks
at what educational values might be
learned from current media.
For example, he criticized the
Bennetton company for capitalizing on cultures in crisis in its advertisements.
He also had a lot to say about
media conglomerates like Disney.
In his book Disturbing Pleasures:
Learning Popular Culture. he
wrote that Disney reaches into
popular culture and shows the "fantastic possibility of making childbood dreams come true-yet only
through the reproduction of strict
gender roles, an unexamined natiooalism, and a notion of 'choice'
that is attached to the proliferation
of commodities."

cratic society that is culturally and
intellectually diverse.
He particularly criticized
Disney 's film Pretty Woman . "In
this film," he said, "white men
constitute the source of all authority; women provide sexual
pleasures and the potential for
new markets; and people of color
and working-c l ass people
' dream' about the possibilities of
upward mobility."
He said Disney's Good Morning, V.etnam willfully expunges the
discourse of history," politics and

ethics from its narrative in order to
appeal to a generation of youth
raised on the effective energies of
"high-tech rock, 1980s yuppie buffoonery and a narcissistic assertion
of whiteness as the singular referent for intelligence, manhood and
sensuality."
His lecture also contained criticisms of today's movies, stating
that in films likeNe/1,/Q and Dumb
and Dumber, intelligence is portrayed as a liability.
His criticisms an: not limited to
movies, however. Giroux said that

A:Cc«ding1ouiroU'i, lhese conglomerates increasingly conuol
conditions for production of cullllnLI knowledge, and this will slow
down development of a full demo-

Holiday
From Page 1
~ Anglos and Mexicans," he
added.
In suchadmle, ~was typi-

cal oftbesmwnaryj1151iceofthe Anxric:an soodJwcst, a policy 1hal oontitu:d
I.Dil the 1930s.ln fad, the first women
ever lyncbcd in the U.S. wen: Mexican, asICiili6cd bya period photograph.
Such behavior,~ was not limited 10 white lawmen. The Mellican
Policia R1n1 Fcdcral, abo known as
Lm IWmJes (Riral Police) wcrkcd in
clo5e oonjln:tjon wi1h their American
CXU1laprilrtS to keep people in their
place.

Dr. Henry Giroux, a leading poUticaland

theorist, gives a

lecture on "Dem0U11cy In tbe Classroom" on May 41n the Holdn.
Delgado also noted, that, 10 date,
the Mexican-American border is
~ while the Canadian-American
bonkr is not.
Moving on to the history of the
Mexican migration of 1919-1930,
Delgado noced that El Circulo de
Obreros Catolicos (The Circle of
Calholic Workers) was the social organization that built Chicago's fust

Hispanic Catholic
church because the Archdiocese
only encour118cd white European immigralion. and thai like ocher oomrrunities, notably the Asians, l..atinos did,
and do help each ocher t!rough mu1Ual aid JOCictics such as the Mexican
Qua Aztlan (Az1lan Hou.tc). and the
Puerto RX:s! Cobal/eros de San Juan

(Knights of Saint .John).

During tbe ldninislnltion ofMayor
Harold WaWngton, Delgado wodcod,
from 1986 to 1988, as liaison to the
commissioners of Water, and also
Slrcets and Saniration. He expanded
minority business participation in servicing Olicago's citizms. Yet. he said.
tbe real question is: Who needs whom,
north of the 100 Grande?
"Culturally, the ZoolsuUrs of the
'40sand 'SOs,along withthe Low Riders, have been mae expressions of
identity in the face of Anglo misundc:ntanding. It was. and remains, a
dcfemc apinst tbe cultural obliteration
represented by stereotyping as
pugbaugcrs and criminals," he said.
Terms such as Chicano and
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The bus service will no longer be avnilnble
after May 19, 1995 for this scn1cstcr.

talk radio is conuolled by the rightwing and usually presents a battle
against the left. He said Rush
Limbaugh bas 20 million listeners
and uses that forum for "weifaretrashing and Clinton-bashing." He
expressed concern that some people
use these shows as their only source
of news. "Polls show that the politics of posbness are in, and compassion is out."
Giroux also critiqued textbooks and the classroom. He said
that capitalism bas its limits and
it forces teachers to educate children strictly for the purpose of
working.
An effort must be made to "democratize culture rather than shut
it down," be said. History books are
about the history of the white man
and we should stop excluding
people from history, be added.
One topic that may seem to conuadict the message of the rest of
the lecture was his definition of political education versus politicizing
education.
Giroux said that political education comes from the standpoint
of, "I have a beliefand talceastand,
but it is open to debate." Politicizing education, he says, is a kind of
pedagogical terrorism.
Although it is important to
look at the media analytically,
one can not deny the importance
of opposing viewpoints. It may
be j ust as important to remember
that many of the movies Giroux
criticizes do not tout themselves
as cultural templates, but as having an entertainment value. Some
people may agrue that shutting
down this type of Mculture" would
be censorship.
The I!'Cture-wll! followed....by. a
brief roundtable discussion including celebrated Chicago artists and
educators who discussed these and
other educational issues versus
popular culture.

Mexianlan: choeen eooording to the
person'sdegJ1le ofcultural assimilation
into American mainstream society,
Delgado said. "When I wodced as 'a
suit', I was often oonfused for a waiter
at cocktail parties by white and Blaclc
politiciam. Thai, andmcsUngfu1 wortc
the state, county, and municipal
le<Jels- ended with the death ofHarold
WaWngton," he said.
he moved
10 New Mexico.
As the Masta" Plan ~of
Taos. he preserves the Mexican and
Indio cukun:s of the IOwn. " In a town
of sixtcen-luldrcd Indios it isn' t 10o
difficult~ the 011)'01", the polioe
chief. and the fin: chief are nativc:s.n
he said.
His main ooncem is Slanming the
- al

nus.

gentrification by non-resideR Anglos.
They buy second-homes and price the
n:sidenls out of their own IXlllliWilities. "Like Uncoln Pirie in the Sixties,
and EM! Pillc:n in the Nineeic:s, wt: have
our work cut ouL The aYCntF New
MexiCin &mily ami bctwt:cn tJeo.
lhouslnd and twenty-two thou.wlddolllrs a yau-, and it's Wlfilir when new
housin& •VCI"I&CS OIIC>-hundRII!dlwsand dol.lan. A$ • OOI1IICQUCilCC, there
is no room for Mexicans or Indios,
who, by the way, exclude themselves
10 pn:acrve their allue." he said.
When asked if be thought a Mexican. or any Hispenic, could ascend 10
Oliatgo•• city hall, be replied:
"A$ a Mexicano, I believe in destiny. Given the number of Mexicans
who Uvc in this city [348.040 accord-

News in
brief...
The Alliance to Save Studeat
Aid has set up a new hotline that
enables students to call their congressmen froo of charge to exprea
their views on the proposed student
aid cuts. Tite Student Aid Hotline
number is I -800-574-4AID. It connects callers directly to the Washington offices of their elected representatives in Congress.

•••

A new s tudy out of the Pennsylvania Independent College and
University Research Center says
that the income gap between college and high school graduates is
growing. Based on the census information of 500,000 Pennsylvania
residents, the study cites a 5 percent rise in the incomes of employees with college degrees during the
1980s. The study also said that a
college graduate cams $ 1.42 million over a lifetime while a high
sc hoo l graduate only earns
$821 ,000 in a lifetime.

• • •

President Clinton added au
additional 451 colleges throughout
the country to a list of schools where
students will be able to get student
loans fa.~lcr because of the new Student Direct Loon Program. ~~
gmm saves time by malcing loans
available 10 students directly through
school instead ofgoing through lending institutions in the guaranteed student loan progrnm.

• • •

Computer scientists, bealtll
care professionals and teachers will
be in demand in the next ccni.W)'.
Jobs for co mputer scientists and
systems analysts arc projected to increase by Ill percent by the year
2005, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Health service jObs
will increase by 51 percent and
teach ing jobs by 34 percenL

•• •

Ten demo compact discs ol
unreleased songs from alternative
rock band Smashing Pumpkins
were some of the items reported stolen from a Michigan City, Ind. band
member 's home on May 3. About
30 a lready re leased Smas hing
Pumpkins C Ds, a four-trock rocording s ystem valued at $1,500 llld
some hand tools also aro missina
from the house. Aeconlin¥ 10 the
employee of the band who lilcd tho
police report, the band could losD
millions of dollars if the demos arc
CQPicd and released.

• • •

A new s tudy completed by tile
Brigham and Women's Hospital Ia
Boston concludes that the ideal
consumption of alcohol for 1
woman appcors to be no moro lhall
one 10 three drinks a week. Acc:onling to the study, any lkklitionul c:onsumption over that lcudli to hoalth
problems, nnd thoso who havo
more than two drinks a cloy IICtllally incrcllse their risk of death.
" We found thnt women who c:ons umc light to modcrutc umOUJliS ot
alcohol experienced a siJnifiCIIIIl
reduction in mortality, cocn~ 10
non-drinkers and houvicr drink·
crs," said Dr. Charles Fuchs.

• • •

llou.~espe11ker Newt Wnlflc:ll

ina 10 the
CcnsUI BureauI there
will be a Mcxicln mayor; pcrllaps in
two or tlwc taml. However, he must
be Ill ldcpt IIIXlOilllllOda, with the
inla"CIII of CIVCI)'OIIC in mind, lllCCpl-

plnns 10 submit nn 80,000 word
mnnuscript to his publishot CYOII
though tho House Ethics Commit·
10c bus not upprovcd his rocont book
dool. House rules do not roquilo 111
npproval of such a conttact, but
Gingrich volunwily submiuod his
firs t comruct on M11rch IS. Tho
originu l dillll drew crillc~n bollaUilO
of u $4 . .5 million advenco that
Oin11rlch would havo roc:olvod.

llblc ID the I.Aiino COI1VIllllitiee Ill well
• the Nor1h Shore...
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Registration
From Pagel
faculty, offerings, and space
more effectively to respond to
students' needs and interests in
a particular year or semester."
Although current Columbia
students will continue to register in the bullpen arena, as
more students pre-register, the
old registration process will become Jess crowded and timeconsuming. "Even seniors will
be able to enjoy the benefits of
this program," said Kelly.
But, as Kelly points out, the
time-saving aspect of pre-registration is not its greatest advantage. " In the end, I think
that the real value of this is not
the mechanical process," he
said. "The real value is that it
will be a better service to the
students and the college."

Recycling
From Page 1
recycling program began in
1989. " In terms of the aluminum, people do pretty well with
that," s aid Julie Ridnour, a
volunteer with the recycling
program. "But there is a problem of people putting trash in
the cans [for aluminum]."
Along with the cans, the paper program is somewhat successful, said Ridnour. However,
the paper bins are supposed to
stay in the offices so that they
won 't cause a fire hazard by
being in the balls, Ridnour
said.
Although many students
make an effort to recycle their
aluminum cans, many kn ow
little about the magazine and
paperback recycling program.
"I recycle my cans all the time
here," said Angela Ferina, a
freshman. "But I never heard of
the magazine and book p rogram."
A lack of knowledge about
the new program may be one of
the reasons for the small turnout, along with "people not caring," said Ridnour.
Just a few vo lunteers help
with the recycling program. In
addition to the need for more
volunteers for the entire program, the magazine and recycling program needs more exposure in order to get more donations.
"I would donate," said Scott
Burns, a senior. "But it' s not
public ized enough, and that' s
the problem."

Corrections
and
Clarifications
In the May 8, 1995 story, "In1analional Studmls Add 10 CamPIS Melling Pot," the Ovonicle
mistakt:nly wro4e that Columbia
student Subair Ahmed would perhaps return 10 her homeland in
DOOayy~become the firslWOOlllll
intaior designer. Ms. Ahmed has
since informed us that there are
many women interior design= in
beccounuy. TbeOrronic/eregrets

this etrol:

Advertise in
The

:\E\\'S
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Career Fair Turns Up Jobs
By KD. Sitmieaas
Co"espoltdelll
The Car= Planning and Placemen Office r=mty hosa:d the "1995
Olallenge the Future Career Fair,"
whfre appoximaldy 70 studew 1W
the CJRU1mity kl meet wilh 17 employers hiring b inlemships and fulltime posilioos.
Tbeevemkd place on May 5,and
~ <i infamalional ~
designed kl edlrale jOO.seeking Sllr
denls and~ alxu the COIIIJIInies. Mail SIUdeus reserved an in~er
view skl pia 10 the event wilh the
com!llllies !hey were interesled in.
l b - .SllXIens willlcn an appointmen were also accommodaled on a
fusl-<XJme, firsl-IUVC basis.
A variety of positions were available in a number of fields. Some
major employers included Reuters
America, seeking a journalism intern; RJ. Dale Advenising, looking
for public relations, copywriting, and
advertising interns; the Chicago
Sun-Tunes, with full-time positions
available as syndicate assistant and
production assistant, as well as intemShips; and N' DIGO, with positions available in editing, graphic
designing, and advenising sales.
Other employers included
Davidson Marketing, BursonManseller, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, J. Walter Thompson,
Kurtzman Slavin Communications,
Golin/Harris, Tribune Company,
WYCC-TV, DonTech, 1FA Communicalions, U.S. Calholic, Channel Marketing, and WI1W-TV.
Because employers met with so
many sllldents in one day, it was hard
for them 10 make any hiring deci-

sions. The secret for students was 10
try and arrange a second interview
with employers. The 2().minute preliminary iniCtView gave students the
opportunity 10 inrroduce themselves,
seU their talents and drop off their
resumes.
According to April Smith, internship COO!dinator for wnw-TV, the
most imponant thing for students entering the job marlcet is 10 make themselves available. "Students need 10 realize that it is very difficult to get hired
sttaight 0111 of school without any experience," said Smith. "Inletning and
volunteering time 10 our pledge drives
or as production assistant to our shows
is essential to breaking into the company," she added.
Employers suggested contacts and
off~ advice about the business. In
essence, the fair was a vehicle for networking - a way for students 10 meet
with professionals in their fields and
learn bcl1er inletvicwing skills.
Sllldents were able 10 sign up for
as many iniCtVicws as they wanted.

tab the TribuneCanjDiy,hadsome
very positive things 10 say about the
srudents aflet the interviews. "I saw a
lot of very weH-qualifiCd snxlents here
at Columbia for entry-level positions
in our company," said Anaya "I v.oot
10 encourage students 10 pursue their
caremand notbe discouraged ifit lakes
a long time to find a job in this marl<et.
The important thing for jownalism SOldents is 10 get as many clips as possible before looking for a job in print,"
he said.
Accading 10 Keith Lusson. career
plocementjob dcvel~. this yea-'s fair
was more successful than in the past
because of the individualized, 2().
minute interviews.
Ideas for the next job fair are already in process. Lusson said that in
the future, the placement office would
like 10 invite one company per day,
l'3llla than the multi<ornpany job fair.
Whatever the format, jlb fairs n:ally
help students gain confKience in in!erviewing and introduce them to pominau r c.JPle in their fields.

Some students had up 10 five interviews. One such student is Joy Veen.
a joumalism student in her last semester. "You can never be too prepared," said Veen, who had four interviews on Friday. One of those interviews was with Reuters America
where Veen was asked to fill out an
application after her interview.
"This was a very educational 01}portunity, and I definitely think the
school should continue 10 have these
job fairs, it gave me an opponunity that
on my own would have been much
more difficult," said Veen.
Another student, Lena Affary,
who is pursuing a career in television, left the job fair with confidence
and names of contacts. Affary interviewed with the Tribune Company,
and although they weren't hiring for
immediate positions, Ellen
MacGrillis, senior employment specialist, referred Affary to two different people in the business who might
be able to help her find a job.
LuisAnaya,employmentcooolim-

A New Way ·To Send Out Resumes
By College Press Service
On the corner of every
college student's
desk are a pile and a pile of
cov~r letters. Next to them are
a neat s tack of envelopes, already addressed, ready to hit
the mailbox and to eventually
find their way to employers.
Yeah , right. For most students, getting resumes out the
door is a necessary evil, executed only to avoid lifelong
drudgery as a fry cook at a fast
food restaurant But -- thanks to
modem technology-- with a few
computer keystrokes students
are placing their resumes in the
hands of employers across the
nation without licking a single
stamp.
During the last year or two,
several online resume services
have popped up. Some work
over the Internet; others work
off a bulletin board system accessed with a modem. Both
types allow students' resumes
to reach thousands of employers electronically.
Resume Online hit the telephone lines j ust four weeks ago,
but already contains more than
200 resumes. To add a resume
to the database, students call or
e-mail the company for a resume kit -- a fill-in-the-blanks
form. Not only does it ask for
the resume basics, it also asks
question s such as "What a re
your most important long-term
goals?" and "How do you usually handle conflicts or confrontations?"
"We' re more in-depth than
o th er se rvices," said Dave
Czach, president of Acumark,
Inc. , who r uns the service. "We
have more ir.-depth questiongr~d uating

ing. It saves time for employers and perspectives."
Employers can log on with a
modem and then search
through the resume database,
looking for specific attributes.
Resume Online claims to reach
10,000 personnel directors.
Res ume Online costs $49.95
for one year, which includes
four free updates. To order the
Resume Online resume kit call
1-800-330-MY-INFO or send email
to
r es um e
@mailback.com.
Career Shop is yet another
service that, for a fee, will provide your resume to thousands
of employers. Their ques tionnaire includes the usual info
such as name, address, experience, etc., but also asks questions including " Describe your
career objective" and "Wh at
separates you from o ther candidates?"
After filling out the q uestionnaire and mailing in S39,
Career S hop will provide you
with a laser-printed copy of
your resume and IBM software
to check your resume file over
a modem . For S89, they' ll provide you with a more detailed
question nair~ and give you one
full year online. Although both
the premiere and standard services provide you with unlimited updates, the standard service las ts j ust six months and
only releases your resum e to
one state, while the premier
service allows employers across
the United States to see your
resume .
To get a copy of the Career
Shop questionnaire, call 1-800639-2060.
For students with empty wallets, there are many free r esume

services over the Internet.
The Internet Online Career
Center (www.occ.com./occ!) allows students and anyone else
looking for a job to pos t their
resumes for free. Employers,
using Internet, America Online
or Compuserve, then can search
for your resume by keyword or
by s tate. Students only need to
e-mail their resume to occ-resume @occ.com. The subject
line should include info about
the job for which you' re searching, such as "Underwater Baske t Weaver Seeks Job In
Ozarks." The resume will stay
online for 90 days, which can
be extended simply by e-mailing in your resume again.
OCC also carries a list of job
openings, but most of these are
technical jobs, as are most of
the job listings on the Internet.
Another free Internet resume
service is provided by Decisive
Ques t ,Inc.
(www.onramp.net:80/- dqil).
From the Web page, job-seek·rs may download an IBM progrlm that helps them create a

resume. After sending the resume back to DQI, they compare it with their job listings.
If DQI finds a match, they will
call you, tell you who the prospective hiring c(Jllpar~y is and
ask if it's ok to release your resume.
There are other fledgling resume services on the Internet,
some free, some not-so-free.
Hyper
Media
Res um es
( www.webcom .com/-resumes/}
helps you create a resum e that's
also a web page for a price.
DC' s
Resume
Net
(www.in tr.n e t/dc- o nline/ r esume/) also will le t you post
your resume for a fee. But if
your resume is already on a web
page, they' ll create a link from
their page to yours for only 10
bucks.
Chances are, o ther Internet
resume servi ces are in the
works. So keep surfing, and you
might j u <l find a job. After all,
to quote from th e Res ume
Online brochure, "Sure beats
licking over I 0,000 tas ty
stamps."

Summer Job
•Telemarketing
•$8-12/hr
•No Cold Calling
•Up to 39 hrs/wk
•Join other students •Flex-hours
(312)409-1584
An>erlcan Chamber:£[\
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Journalism Grads
Reveal All
By Veronica Cervantes

Staff Writer
Recent Columbia College journa lism grnduutes wove together
antidotes and indispcnsible advice
in the journa lis m alumni panel,
"Recent Grads Tell All." TI1e annual event was sponsored by the
Journnlism Club, in association
with the Career Planning and
Placement Office, on May 3.
Students and aspiring jo urnalists were told to hustle, network, get
experience lill'ough internships, as
well as to learn all they can about
the world. The panel included eight
recent Columbia gmds w)lo arc now
working professionals in journalism or related fields.
Panelists were: Nadine Arroyo,
congressional aide to Judge Luis V.
Guuierrez; Leslie Cummings, reportrr for City News Bureau; reporter Art Golab and staff photographer Pablo Martinez Monsivais
of the Chicago Sun-1imes; Julie
Schmidt, assistant editor for the

International Engineering Consortium; Audarshia Townsend, copy
editor and features writer for the

Chicago Defender; Temperance
Townsend, creative writing teacher
at A. Phillip Randolph School; and
Elaina Chiamas, production assistam for WMAQ-TV.
The discussion focused on how
these professionals broke into the
journalism job market. Everyone on
the panel had an interesting story
to tell, and tl1ere were even those
"big break" stories that you thought
unly happened in the movies.
As recent graduates, the panelists were able to offer unique insight
'WICmos(professionals leave o ut
when addressing students. These
panelists often reflected back on
their college years and spoke about
their transitions from college to a
professional career. They tied in
what it's like being a full-time student having to work at an unpaid
internship, and how it all pays off.
They said that the key to success

comes down to detennination, hurd
work, dedication, and tule nt. or
course, they added, a little luck and
a lot of hustling helps.
One example of dedicmion und
hard work came from Les lie
Cummings. As a student,
Cummings worked 30 hours u
week, took 16 credit hours, wrote
for the school newspnper und journalism department newsletter, <llld
worked on the school mdio sUltion.
Nadine Arroyo's experience was
a little different. While dedication
and talent were cerUJinly part of it,
it was hustling and a stroke of luck
that landed her the job that became
a stepping sto ne to where she is
now. Arroyo was working as an
assignment editor for the former
Channel 26 when he r big hrcak
came. She was alone in the news
room when the news wires announced a major accident at a the
federal post office. She gnl11c rcd her
crew and dashed to the scene, leaving the newsroom empty. TI1is was
a major news event in Chicago history, and she got it.
" I wasn't the one on TV when
the story went on the air, but I
knew that those were my q uestions [being answered]." She
didn't stay with the stati on, but
it helped get her into a freelance
position with the George Bush
headquarters during his last campaign for office, which led to her
present position.
On a slightly different angle,
Temperance Townsend geared her
talents towards giving back to her
own comm unity. Townsend is doing voluntocr work for a program
which works with underprivileged
c hildren and their paren ts .
Townsend assists in teaching communication skills through courses
such as creative writing, reading,
drama, computer skills and cve11 a
course on parenting.
These former students a rc
clearly getting back what they put
in: promising jobs willl great futurcs.

From Pagel'
between alumni and students at Columbia. There are many networking opportunities for internships,
jobs, and leads for future assignments available to students through
the association.
The alumni department held a
"Take 2" gala event where they solicited funds from alumni, trustees,
and others to achieve a goal of
SIOO,OOOforthe 1995/1996student
scholarship program.
Mixon is now in the process of
creating a "one-day mentor" program where students can see how
things are really done in the field.
This program will allow students
to work together with a working
alumnus.
"We are looking for ways to help
students create a bond," said Mixon
who stresses the importance of internships.
Although undergraduates have
opportunities to benefit from the
alumni, Mixon said that their focus is more career oriented.
If there is a need to relocate after graduation, the alumni relations
department is a vital resource. They
can help graduates contact someone in their field who can help direct a path.
The Alumni Association has a
branch in California with over 500
members that offers internships and
serves as a welcome wagon for
those who intend to relocate.
The annual "All-Alumni Reunion" is a major way to network
for future contacts and find out
what is old and new about the arts
industry. Approximately 300 people
attended the event last year.
This year, Columbia will hold its
second annual "Ali-Alumni , Reunion" June 9- 10 including a reception, a jazz band, an art exhibit
and an awards ceremony. The art
exhibit will be extended for appreciation until July 7, 1995.
Mixon stresses the need to network and use all resources available to obtain success. Columbia
students should feel free to offer any
suggestions to help the Alumni
Association serve students better.

Ivy League Admits Few
By College Press Service
More rejection l etters
that's the trend in Ivy League
admissions this year as several
sc hools hit all-time lows in
their applican t acceptance
rates.
Harvard University, which
received a record number of applications (I 7,700}, accepted
on ly 2,124, marking its lowest
acceptance rate ever, barely
more than I 0 percent.
And Brown University's acceptance rate was 20 percent ••
four perce nt lower than last
year. Applications also reached
an all-time high this year.
Princeton University accepted 2,010 students, which
amounts to the s ame 14 percent
acceptance rate as last year.
Yal e University accepted
2,400 st udents of its 12,617
applicants, which was consistent with lus t year's numbers.
Dartmouth College re ported
th a t it was " more selective"
than las t yeat in accepting
2, 163 applicants.
Columbia University ac cepted 22.7 percent of those
who applied
-- down from 24.6 percent last
year. The process was more
competitive and selective tha n
in past years, according to Columbia admissions spokcsper-

sons .
An d Cornell Universit y ac.
cepted 33 percent of it» 20,578
applicants •• t he same rate u
last year.
T he Universi ty of Pennsylva.
nia had one of its most sel~
tive years ever with a 33 percent acceptance rate.
Penn's Admissions Dean Lee
S tctson said that the large cla11
size makes it harder to keep tho
admission rate down.
"We made majo r progreu
this year, both in admit rate and
quality of the entering c lass," '
he said. "We m u st reach the
point where we don't compete
with other Ivies."
Stetson added Penn has improved its selectivity g reatly
over the last few years, point·
ing out that two years ago the
acceptance rate was more than
40 percent.
"We turned away this year
the same number of students
that we had applications for
five years ago," he said.
'
After talking with rejected
students, Stetson said his department has learned that they
have turned down a higher caliber student than in the past.
" Based on the responses, it
is clear that we have tu rned
away students who have very
strong alternative opportunities," he said.
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A Drug For Sltopaholics
By College Press Service
Find yourself coming home
w ith an armload of shopping bags
every time you enter your apan ment? Maybe it's just a book, a
CD, or some other S I0.99 item
that you bought on your way
home form c lass.
While most students may overspend at times, their shopping
habits usually arcn ' t ha7.ardous
enough to get them into serious
financial trouble.
But some compulsive shoppers
feci like there's nothing the y can
do to stop their spending sprees.
Do nald Black, a Univers ity o f
Iowa psychiatrist, said help ma y
be on the way, though. And it
comes in daily doses.
Black is testing the effcclS of
lluvoxamine , a drug used 111 he lp
people with obses.,ivc-compu lsive
di sorder.,, o n compuls ive shop pers. RcsuiL, so far indicate the
treatment works .
" In all ca~e. patienL, be nefitted
~ltr; r three weeks," said Black.
'"l hey reported l c~s tunc think ·
ing and fanwsi;.1ng aho ut ~hop 
ping, they spent l c~s tionc ~ lo o p 
ping and the y showed mo re control when th ey did go in to a
:~tore . "

Black laid lite treatment could
'•clp hundreds of thousands of
J•Coplc ac roHx the nation who

can't walk pas t a "sale " s ign
without stopping in the store.
"This is a serio us proble m for
a lot of people," Black said, adding that psychiatrists es timate
that between o ne to s ix percent
of the U.S. population hus a compul s ive shopping di sorder.
"There lives get turned ups ide
down because the y can't s top
spending money."
Gina Rizzo, a senior at Westem Illinois Universi ty, su id ~ h e
doesn't think s he would qualify
as a compulsive shopper l>ut can
definitely sec some red lla11s in
her own behavio r.
"I'll go on $2 for a whole week
because I spent my whole payc heck over the weeke nd, " Rizzo
said. " I have some nice things,
but I don ' t have anythin11 sa ved."
Rizzo suid she 's lcarnin 11 her
lesson the hard way, tho u!Jh, uf·
ter battling it out with credit curd
companies and coll ection UJlencies. S till , the druw nf the uccusional sweater o r purse is at times
too muc h.
" I'm work ing o n it, hut I still
s p e nd mor e mon e y than I
~ hou l d ," she s aid, addi ug tha t
at leas t the money she ~ p c nd s
c o111 cs frorn her o wn pu yd 1eck,
nut he r pa re nts. "Soulc tilll c s I
thi nk about it and I n.:a li w 1
have to stop be l o re l dou't huv c
anything left."

Black said most psychiatrists
would agree that Rizzo 's shopping habits arc similar to those
of other students, and could probably be solved with more self-restraint and maybe some counseling.
But for serious shoppers,
Black said drug treatment may be
the last resort. " We're talking
about people who have not selfcon trol," he said. "It's a serious
problem."
F lu voxamine works by in c reas ing th e numbe r of neu rotransmitter c hemicals in brain
cells and helps the m communicate better with eac h other. Bhick
describes it as sort of a " lubricant
fo r your brain."
The drug often is used in Eu ·
rope and Canada to tr ea t
bulimia, depress ion nnd other
di sorders but has ne ver been
appro ved by the Food a nd Drug
Admini stration for usc in th e
United States .
B lack hopes to prove the drug
works and eventually win FDA
approval by using his patie nts us
examples. " I haven ' t had anyone
taking the clru11 fail to s how positive results ," he suid. " They're
maki n11 dramatie changea. Their
live s arc better In so many wttys,
the leas t of whic h muy be tho fact
thut they finully huve mo ney to
pay the ir bills."
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actually Columbia students.
Some steps must be taken
in order to maintain the conRe: Ali age Taqi 's letter, dition of this college. The de"Unwanted Messages," May facing of this school will
8.
cease when we each decide
Vandalism at Columbia that we, and only we, are reCollege has become a fact of sponsible for our own actions.
life. This is not that I con- And as adults, we will be held
done it; but, without being accountable for them.
polemic, it is possible that
some action will come forth
Carole V. Davis
from the thoughts that Aliage
Gradwztt Student, Omtr &ginnings
has raised.
First, the children of Perspec tives Middle School
should not be u sed as scapegoats. These children have
Re: Aliage Taqi 's ,1,etter,
been housed on the third floor "Unwanted Messages, May
of the Wabash building for 8.
some months now. I also
work on the same floor, and I
D ear Columbia College
have yet to see any act of van- Chronicle,
da lism from these students.
I am writing because I am
Yes, they are overly exuber- concerned about an editorial
ant a t times, but that is un- that was written by [Aliage
derstandable because they are Taqi].
children.
[Taqi] wrote about a conT hey are a lso forbidden to cern that dealt with vandalism
use the elevators -- they must in Columbia College. The
walk up and down the stairs, wri ter mentioned a small
a fact which would effectively school that [uses] the
negate any defacing of the el- (Wabash] building. They
evators.
didn't name the school. HowWhen I came to Columbia ever, the readers caught on to
for the first time to register-- what the writer was trying to
in August of 1990 -- there was say when the words "elemensome defacing of the bath- tary school" were said.
room walls in the Michigan
Speaking partly on behalf
building. There have always of Perspectives (Middle
been periodic rashes of eleva- School], I would like to say
tor defacing, as well as som e that Perspectives is not an elrather crude drawings on the ementary school but a middle
si dewalk in front of the school and that Perspectives
Wabash campus. These epi- would never ever do suc h a
sodes are hardly the work of despicable thing like that.
children-- this seems to be the
Why [not]? I attend the
handiwork of a select few Co- sc h oo l. Now, you m ay be
lumbia enrollees who are mas- thinking, 'you're only saying
querading as students.
that because you ' re on their
The expedient way to end s ide. Wrong! Why would I say
campus vandalism would be so mething like that if it
to install security camera and weren't true?
television screens in the elevaThe Perspectives students
tors, as well as around the are well-behaved and full of
campus in strategic areas. If respect and generosity. Ask
these covert arti sts get such a anyone who knows us and
kick out of seeing their own they'll tell you the same. Last
graffiti, think [about] what a but not least, I think you all
blast they' ll have when they who work at the Columbia
show up live on a television Chronicle should get the facts
screen, caught in the act. straight!
These cameras wo uld also
First of all, we aren't alalert the security staff when lowed on the elevators .to beproblems are being cau sed by gin with. Secondly, we can' t
outsiders, people who are not have an open campus. Where

Another Message

Wrong Message

are we going to find time to
spray paint on a wall? Also,
when are we going to find the
time to buy a spray can and a
paint brush when we are
working all day on classroom
work?
In closing, I think when the
vandalisers are caught, I think
a nice apology would be fine.
Please get the facts straight
before printing something out
in the paper. If you don't, you
can get into major trouble
with the police or someone
else and you don't want that
to happen, do you?

young adults might not feel aa
though they bad an entire
school pointing fingen at.them
-- a unnecessary fear expressed
by the children who wrote in.
To the children of Penpectives Middle School, I apologize for the way things may
have looked. Not one of our
editors feel that you have any
involvement with the graffiti at
Columbia.
To the adults responsible for
giving these kids the idea that
the Chronicle had it in for
them, I think a nice apology
would be fine.
Jeffrey Heydt

Anthony Bennett

EditorWJ Pagr Editor

PtrSptCtives Middlt School

Anthony and PMS,

I received eight other letters
just like yours. Two were from
adults associated with Perspectives and the rest were from
Perspectives students.
Of the nine letters , seven
were addressed to the Chronicle
and its editors, one to Columbia and one to "whom it may
concern. The sentiments expressed in each of the letters
were the same: " Why does the
Chronicle accuse us?"
Anthony,
Antoine,
Guadalupe, LaKeisha, Liliana,
Tiffany, and Jessica (also
Jessica s mother. Irene), each
felt genuinely slighted.
They never earned such slander and perhaps they should
expect an apology
But not from the editors of
the Chronicle.
There was never an attempt
to pass off a letter to the editor
as an "editorial." There was
never an "article" in question.
The writer of a letter is never
required to "get the facts
straight."
In several of the letters that
I've received, Aliage was severely misquoted. And the
children's distresses were directed towards the editorial
staff or the college.
Perhaps, if the adults who
coached these children to write
these letters could have taken a
moment to explain the nature of
the opinions that appear in this
letters' page and how they do
not reflect the feelings of the
Chronicle or the college, these

The "New" Omide
I would like to apologize to
the Chronicles staff.
I am a freshman who remembers the old Chronicle
with it's many flaws (misspelled words, incomplete
sentences, omitted words, and
misplaced paragraphs). When
the new and revised edition hit
the desks of the journalism department, I saw no need to
pick it up. My co-workers in
the journalism department
tried to explain to me that the
paperhadirnproved,butihad
abandoned all hope a while
back.
Well, last Monday I was
scheduled to work late and
with nothing else to do, I eyed
the stack of fresh Chronicle
newspapers . I told myself I
would take a glimpse..of.Jon
Bigness' column (I enjoy
him!) As I was reading, I became engrossed in his article.
When I was through reading
it, I literally hungered for
more, so I read another article. Then, I read another one
until I had finished reading the
whole paper.
Time must have flown by because, before I knew it, my shift
was over. But I could not turn
out one light or lock the door
until I had written this letter to
the editor and to the staff of the
Chronicle to say thanks for ree stablishing my faith in the
Chronicle in such a subtle way.
Carmeliu NOUI'IC
Jounr41ism
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Jon Bismess

John Henry
Biederman
Columnl.rt
People magazine did this
year's 50 most (supposedly)
beautiful people recently. Once
again, they only looked to a tiny
segment of the population. A
segment of the most conceited,
reprehensible examples of humanity that exist.
People magazine thinks for
some reason that the most beautiful people are all from Hollywood.
I won't mention any picks,
and I'll admit I didn't buy the
magazine-- they' re not getting
my money. But I took "advantage" of a few deluded people
reading it on buses, glancing
over enough shoulders to see
most of the spread.
I' ll admit it, many of their
choices were very physically attractive. But People doesn't
considet anything else, at least
not with any concept of reality.
If you work personality, intelligence, and their concept of
what effects their careers have
on the world into the mix,
they've been bludgeoned with
ugly sticks.
Even on looks P eop le
doesn't have much of a clue.
Okay, I'm only qualified to rate
the women because all men are
somewhat ugly to me, but I'm
sure its' the same story.
I designed a test. Every so often, after viewing a couple of
these "most beautiful" people,
I glanced around the bus and
out the window. Each time, I
found at least one woman as
(and usually more) gorgeous
than the mannequin on the
mllgazine'.s. pages . What's
more, I could probably talk to
·most of them and even stand a
decent chance of going out with
some.
Every time a movie love
scene begins, someone says
"How come you don't see
women/men like that in real
life?" Get your nose out of the
gossip mags, bonehead! Between Columbia, public transportation, and going about a
normal Chicago life, I see dozens of women as appealing every day-- people who don't pick
mates from a pompous inbreeding pool and have the nerve to
talk about such relationships as
fate. And their attitudes on relationships have to be better than
the prevalent ones in Hollywood,
where marriage means the same
thing as "going out' does to junior high kids.
More and more people are
leaning towards the same attitude: Hollywood, men's magazines, and every medium now
using the word "supermodel" seriously are unwittingly pushing
the concept ofbeauty into a much
kinder and realistic realm. Real
people with real flaws are becoming more attractive everyday.
Supermodels are honestly
turning me off. Too many sixfoot, giant-breasted blondes have
rendered them as head-turning as
fire hydrants -- and as common
(apologies to women fitting that
bill, but don't worry, a lot of
people still find you attractive).
But feel free, guys, to hide in
your bathrooms thumbing
through supermodel photo
spreads. You won ' t get in my
way as I walk one of the last frontiers.
That rarely trodden land
called reality.

' tolumnlst
Phil Gramm, Lamar Alexander, Pete

Wilson, Ricbanl Lugar, Pat Buchanan,
Alan Keyes, Arlen Specter, Robert
Dornan and Bob Dole. One of these
guys will become the next President of
the United States. I'm not sure which
one, but my money is on Newt Gingrich.
Newt says be's not running (this time,
anyway), but somehow I think he'll be
the guy to pull it out. And, while I'm
gazing into my crystal ball, I predict Newt
will ask Dan Qualye to be vice-president
again (insert obligatory spelling joke
here).
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Stnff Writer

Acknowledging Black History
month should cont inue in the
realms of columbia for more than
just the month of February.
Once a month is not enough
•.imc for a student to absorb all
.hat their ancestors have done.
listory classes and other classes
observe European history, as well
as, European's contributions all
year round. Many black students
arc barely learni ng about their
people's accomplishments on a
consistent basis.i
Those people who arc oblivious to the di versity of people who
have paid their debt to society,
deserve to be exposed to historical facts on hard-working, ethnic
people.
African-american hi s tory
classes arc one of the only ways
1llack students can learn about
heir people. Sure students can

on their own. But it is wonderful when these speciul individuals arc in a class curriculum.
Students as a whole, in other
words all races of students, arc

"Mal'e a serious
trip to the library,
and help ignorance of the African-American cuiture vanish."
rarely introduced to Black contributors in history. Yes, there nrc
few Blacks like Booker T. Washington or W.E.B Dubois, who arc
men tioned in the text books. al so
leaders like Martin Luth~r J<i~g
and Mal co lm X, .arc a lwa ys
taught during .J~sso n s on civil

Classes never talk about Garret Augustus Morgan, the inventor of the gas mask and the street
signal. Not even the journalistic
endeavors of Ida B. Wells, as
well , her fe mini st views are
taught to students; unless you arc
in a special class. Students arc
not openly taught about Benjam in
Bannckcr's contributions to the
field of engineering either. This
is a shame!
Students constantly lcam about
Americans like; General Custard,
President Lincoln, President Washington , President Kennedy,
Alexander Graham Bell, President
Theodore Roosevelt, babe ruth, and
many others. History classes also
seem to highlight European individuals like; Columbus, Napoleon,
hitler, Gandhi, Darw in, and others.
Make a serious trip to the library, and help ignorance of the African-American culture vanish.

Overheard
"Studies have shown, I
think, that 90 percent of the
people know masturbation
happens, and they do it. He
might be in the other I 0
percent."

I

--Former Surgeon General

Joycelyn Elders, who was fired
for suggesting that schools
teach about masturbation, on
frequent critic Newt Gingrich.

"The term describes people
who don' t know where they're
going, who are kinda lost. That's
definitely not true of me or the
Friends characters."
--Courteney Cox, ofNBC's
smash-hit sitcom Friends, on the
term Generation X. in Cosmopolitan magazine.

"I think there's nothing
more unattractive than fashionconsciousness in children. It
encourages them to want
things they can't afford. And
much worse than that, it
encourages them to start
trends."
--Author Fran Lebowitz in
US magazine.

One thing that troubles me about this
crew, though, is that some of them hold
some very backward-thinlcing views on
immigration, specifically Mexican immigration to the United States. In his speech
at the 1992 Republican National Convention, political commentator
Buchanan suggested constructing a
fence along the U.S.-Mexico border. He
dido't specify whether it would be chainlink or privacy, but a fence, nonetheless.
California Gov. Wilson had a big hand
in pushing through Proposition 187,
which would deny state social services
and public education to illegal immigrants or undocumented workers.
Incidentally, it was revealed recently
that in the 1970s, Wilson employed an
illegal immigrant as a housekeeper. And
--shades of Zoe Baird, Kimba Woods,
et al. - , Wilson also failed to withhold
and pay the housekeeper's Social Security taxes. So much for upholding the
Jaws of the land. Wilson pleaded with
voters to be "fair" in judging him. Immigrants could ask Wilson whether he
has been fair in judging them.
And don't think it'sjust Republicans
who are opposed to immigration. California Sens. Barbara Boxer and Diane
Feinstein are behind Wilson all the way.
And President Clinton recently announced he intends to increase the number of border patrol guards.
What is most objectionable about this
war on immigrants is that the best-looking women in the world would be prohibited from entering this country. Just
watch Channel 44 for a few hours and
then try to tell me you don't want more
Mexican immigration (I'm writing, of
course, to the guys, unless you're a
woman who's into that sort of thing).
I'm an easygoing guy, so I'm willing to
compromise. We let the women through,
but keep out all the guys
llut seriously, there are oodles and
oodles ofgood reasons not to deny immigrants a fair shake. Number one, we are
a nation of immigrants. Is it fair to shut
the doors once we're safely inside? Number two, immigrants take jobs most
Americans don't want like washing
dishes and picking fruit Number three,
immigrants put more into the economy
than they take out. Most immigrants are
young, so they do not receive Social Security, Medicare and other legal aid. Immigrants also help the economy grow by
starting small businesses.
In addition, it's ironic that the Mexican immigrants we consider illegal are
crossing over to a land that was once
theirs, albeit for a very short time. The
present American Southwest belonged to
the Spanish from the 16th century until
1821 when Mexico proclaimed its independence from Spain. As a result of the
1846-48 Mexican-American War,
Mexico ceded nearly one halfof its territory to the United States. The Treaty of
Hidalgo gave the United States what we
knowtoday as Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California, Nevada and Utah, as
well as parts ofColorado, Kansas, Oklahoma and Wyoming.
It's ashame so many people blame this
country's problems on immigrants instead
oftrying to find solutions together. I'll close
with a song: People who need people...
Scratch that Bener yet, next time youhear
someone mouthing on· about immr!,'l1llliS
stealing jobs or hubcaps or" hate\ er, ask
them where they or their parents and grandparents came from. Then buy 'em a
cen•e::afrio and tell 'em to chill out.
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College trustees Helena Chapellin Wilson (left),
Gordon McClendon, and Averill Leviton co-<haired
the May 6 event.

By Sergio Barreto
Staff Writer

A runway show of student-designed fashions, including these designs by freshman
Agustin Guevara, was part of "Celebrate Columbia -Take 2" at the Harold
Washington Library on May 6.

COlUMBIA cotU6£ ti\W.RV

On Saturday, May 6, the Columbia College Board of
Trustees hosted "Celebrate Columbia! Take 2," a
benefit gala that drew hundreds of guests to the
Harold Washington Library.
Guests were treated to samples of some of the best
works produced by Columbia students this year -films, photos, paintings, and even an interactive CDROM about the academic computing department.
At 6:15p.m., a Student Talent Showcase featured
music, fiction readings (Herb Jackson's Blue Angel,
Kristin Bair's Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree),
excerpts from four plays (The Temple, Carousel, A
Walk in The Woods, and Blood Wedding) and a dance
performance (junk'shan).
At 8:00 p.m., guests moved to the 9th floor Winter
Garden for a three-course meal and a runway show of
student-designed fashions. The evening ended with a
swinging performance by the Chicago Jazz Ensemble
-- and $90,000 in the coffers of the Trustees Student
Scholarship fund.

CelebluteColumbia!

Russ

Nena Evon, Saks Fifth Avenue fashion director and chair
of Columbia College's Fashion Advisory Board,
narrated the runway show.

Planning "Celebrate Columbia - Take 2," an evening of film/video,
performance, literary and visual arts, and a fashion show were college
trustee Judy RJskind (left), president John B. Duff, and trustees Osvaldo
Rodriguez and Helena Chapellin Wilson.
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Palestinian Playwright Stages an
End to Middle East Conflict

Dead Concert Inspires College Filmmaker

By Sergio Barreto

Pete Shapiro was walking to
hi s car after watching a Grateful
Dead concert in March of 1993
when he was hit wilh a large dose
of in spiratio n.
" There was thi s big drum
c irc le around thi s bonfire. It's
snowing out, and these guys arc
a ll playing the drums, dancing
and just enjoying it," he said .
"W hen I saw them, I saw m yself.
He re were people of all different
backgrounds getting together to
do something they loved . It really
got to me."
Ha ving been to many of the
San Fruncisco 's band conce rts ,
Shapi ro was aware that D ead
s hows arc mo re than a live performance by a band. Still , the
image in front of him had an effec t on him, and he decided that
he needed to act on that inspiration.
Two years later, Shapiro is preparing the final version of And
Miles to Go Before I Sleep, his
documentary film on the Grateful Dead c oun te rculture, and
s hopping around for a dis tributor.
With th e image of th e drum
circle still burning in his mind,
Shap iro , th e n a sophomore at
Northwestern U ni versity, began
researching doc umentaries on the
G ra teful Dead . When he didn't
find any that gave a true sense of
the life o f a Deadhead, he decided
to make his own.
Shapiro q ickly recruited Phil
Drucll, a frie nd of his who was a
fi lm major, and the two decided
that they would be the ones to
present the great American Dead
~x pcricncc to the masses.
" People who have ne ver been
to a Dead show have their own
stereotypes of what it's like," says
Shapiro. "I wanted Deadheads to
tell the ir ow n stories about what
they we:~ .!bout."
So that s umm er, Shapiro and

StaffWriter
The decades-old conflict between

Israelis and Palestinians ends this
week- at least in Palestinian playwright Baheej Khleif's The Wailing
Wall, which will be perfonned in the
Hokin Annex Tuesday and Thursday.
Khleif, who teaebes Sociology and
Anthropology at Columbia, bad been
thinking about the play for IS years
and finished it within a month after
being commissioned to do so by the
Lily Foundation. "I didn't want the
play to be about politics," be said "I
Wllltfd to show aconflict ofemotions,
a dramatic experience."
The Wailing Wall of the title is locatfd in Jerusalem and is a place of
wor.;hip for Jews. Behind it there's a
Muslim mosque, and nearby there are
Clnistian churches. In Khleif's script,
the gods live on the other side of the
wall, observe their worshippers and
the violence that is committed in the
guise ofreligion, and grow numb and

distant

Khleifknows of what be speaks. He
was born and raised in Naza-edl, which
was wxler Israeli military rule from
1948 to 1966. He wanted to aneod Hebrew University in Jerusalem, butwas
not given a pennit
"I wanted to study law out of idealism," be said "But when you find out
that your legislator is your oppressor.
you are chained by law."
Khleif then spent four years at the
Intemationallnstirute of Social Studies in Holland, retwned to Jerusalem
to pursue a Ph.D. in Sociology, and finally earned a Master's degree in Dramatic Arts at Harvard University. He
moved to OJ.icago about a year ago
when his wife was offered a job at OJ.icago-based Motorola
Khleif bas enjoyed teaching at Columbia immensely. '1 have never been
ina college that fenrents with so much
creativity," he said The Wailing Wall
is his first play to be staged, and he
said he is very pleased with the actors
- all Columbia students - who
brought his characters to life.
As m uch as he would like to see the
conflict in the Middle East quickly(\}solved, Khleifknows it will he a while
until that happens.
"There are many Jewish and Palestinian people who want to see an end
to the bloodshed," he said "But the
fanatics on both sides can't see that,
and there's not much that governments
can do about it Peace will have come
from the people."
The Wailing Wall will be staged aJ
the HokinAnnex, 623 S. Wabash Ave.,
on Tuesday, May 16, and Thursday,

"The play is snuctured a little in
Gredcfushion," Kbleifsaid "There's
a fool that introduces the story, and
there are choruses that present Arab
and Jewish sentiments."
The plot is set in motion by a love
story. Yousif, an Arab boy (Pete
Zamar) and Miriam, a Jewish girl, fall
in love and are no longer acceptfd by
their families. As a last resort, they
cometothewalltopray. Towards
the end of the play, an epiphany ocaus, the bluiers between worshippers
and gods are.broken, and the wrongs May 18, 7:00- 8:30p.m Admission is
oftbepastand present are finally rec- free, and a reception will follow
ognized by all.
Tuesday's peiformllllce.

East Coast Rap Artist
Visits Columbia
By April M. Knox
Corresponden t
1994 will go down in hip hop
music his tory as the year the
East Coast reclaimed its spot in
tbe rap w o rld. W ith the emergence and s u ccess of Staten
I sland 's
Wu - Tan g
C l an ,
Brooklyn's N otorious BIG, and
Queens ' Nas, tbe fo und a ti o n
bas been set for tbe 1995 debut
from an uncompromising MC
from New Yo rk's forgotten rap
borough, Harlem.
Big L , a 19-year-old lyricist,
bas just released his debut album, Lifesty lex Uv Da Poor
And Dangerous, which is likely
to place him in the same class
as other successful East Coast
artists.
" It's n ot easy", said Big L.
" There were times when I
wanted to give up, but I knew I
was better that 99 pe rcent of the
rapp e r s that are sig n ed [to
record lalrel s]."
Big L' s determination lead
him to deb ut on rapper Lord
Finesse' s " Yes You May" remix
and to be featured on Show biz
and A.G .'s Rep resent album. A s
a result, Big L b ega n to gain
thousands of underground hip
bop fans.
How e v e r , Bi g L said he
didn' t gain hi s own record deal
as quickly as be anticipated." A
lot of label s didn' t want to s ign
me at first ," be said. He felt the
main reas'ln for hi s initial inability to land a recording con-

tract was that be lacked a marketable "gimmick."
Big L said that hi s lyrical
s kills and talent are what
helped him finally get discovered by rapper Lord Finesse ,
w h o , a lon g with Buck Wild an d
Showbiz, helped pro duce h is
album.
Big L recently performed at
tbe International Amphitheate r
as one of tbe openin g ac ts for
the " Ice Cube Easter-Fes t ' 95"
along with Notoriou s BIG ,
Bo ne Thugs in Harmony, and a
host of other pop ular rap and
bip bop arti st s . At the fes tival ,
Big L perfo rmed his album 's
opening tracks " Put It On" and
"MVP" while being cheered o n
by thousands of fan s.
" I started rhyming during
my third year of high sch ool ,"
Big L said. He would co mpete
against other students who had
dream s of becoming rap s tars.
" I ' d jus t be in class all day
writing rhymes and I u sed to
battle other MCs in the lunch
room. Half the school would c ut
class to see me b a ltle." And
even though hi s fir s t album jus t
hit stores, h e i s sti ll writing
more rhymes.
From a filled hi gh sc hoo l
lunchroom to a packed auditorium fi lled with even more fans,
B ig L h as d e m o n s trated that
sometimes hard work does pay
off, a nd h opes that hi s accompli sh ments will open doo rs for
o thers to ge l into the mu s i c
bu si ness .

By College Press Service

Bruell hit the road. Living in a
van, the two NU s tudents went to
six c ities in three weeks, covering 12 concerts in all. But
Shapiro wasn' t interested in what
happened inside the various stadiums and a ren as. Instead, he
roamed the parking lots , looking
for D eadheads and others w ho
share their s to ries.
Shapiro's film illus trates that
Grateful Dead fans aren't as concerned with being o utside of socie ty as they nrc with being part
o f their own tic-dyed community.
"The fundamental thing about
the Dead scene is that ft consists
a lmost entire ly of kids from the
'burbs who have never seen any
community before," says John
Barlow, the Grateful Dead 's lyric is t, in the film. " Wh e n th ey
come in contact with a real community,thcy' lllcarn some thing."
Suns hine , a Deadhead from
Perry, N.Y., keep s po pping up in
And Miles to Go a t various concert locatio ns. "All these people
arc me, and I am them," he said.
"We're all about peace and love
and Iovin' everybody."
Shapiro said that b ecause of
his amate ur filmmaking s tatus ,
he was able to get hi s torical
percspcctivc on the Grateful Dead
from some authentic spokesmen
of the 1960s, inc luding Timothy
Le ary, Ken Kcscy and Wavy
Gravy.
Kcscy, autho r of One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest and orig inator of the Elec tri c Kooi-Aid
tes ts, rarely gives interviews. He
a greed to s pe ak with S hapiro,
though, uftcr he learne d of the
film' s s ubject.
" When that little s plit-second
thing happe ns when the Dead arc
playing and everybody in the audience goes, " Wow, did you sec
that'!"' Kcscy said while being interviewed on his farm in Oregon.
" That's w hy kids will sit through
five hours o f mediocre mus ic to
have that o ne thing lwppe n be-

cause it puts them in touc h with
the invisible."
Although interviews with
Deadheads take center ro le in the
film , Shapiro also spoke with a
numbe r of peopl e who provided
the u s u a l opinions tha t mos t
people associate with Deadheads,
including a televisio n reporte r,
the Louisville police c hief and
stadium security guards.
"Ju st like we have po lice officers who look at Deadheads and
say, ' I hate the way tha t son-ofa-b***b looks,' the re arc some
people who say ' I hate this pig
because of what he stands for, "'
said a Louisville po lice officer
looking for unlicensed vendors.
" It's all the same."
Shapiro's s ubjects stress nu merous reasons they follow the
Grateful Dead, but they all seem
to share an essential apprec ia tion
for the expe rience. "The shared
beliefs arc pretty muc h universal," S hapiro said. A g uy from
Chicago will follow the Dead for
the same reasons some guy from
a farm town in New York would."
Shapiro and his fil m have a lready won national attention. He
served as associate producer and
assistant director for a feature
film documentary that will be released to celebrate the Grateful
Dead's 30th anniversary. He has
been contcctcd by PBS stations as
well as MTV and is currently lin ing up college ca mpu ses a s a
showcase for hi s Dead head
movie.
And Miles to Go ends with
Shapiro performing "mirac les"
for Deadheads, in whic h a devoted fan planning o n spending
the concert in the parking lot receives a free ticket from someone
he or s he docsn ' t know.
"I wanted to s how how passionate people arc about the
Dead," Shapiro said. " Yo u sec
how these people reac t. It's like
the tic ket's the best thin g that
ever happened to them ."
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1990 Graduate Really Cooking in Restaurant Business
ketcr, manager, and broker for
the booming family business
which includes "Fitzee's Barbecue Sauce" and "Fitzee's,"
the barbecue chicken and rib
restaurant.
The restaurant , which
opened I 4 years ago on 61 st
and Ashland Avenue in the
Englewood area, wus the
brainchild of Sally Fitl.gcruld,
Michael's mother. And so was
the fat-free barbecue sauce
that was used on the ir ribs and
chicken.
Shortly after the res taurant
opened, the family decided
that the sauce should be sold
in superm arke ts . Mic hael created a logo, got it profess ionally packaged, and began to

promote it.
The sauce is slowly becoming a hit on the Chicago food
scene.
Marketing of the
sauce and restaurant seems to
come easy to Fitzgerald. He
was featured on the cover of
T.G .I.F, a special weekend section of the Chicago SunTimes, and also persuaded
James Ward, WLS-TV's food
critic, otherwise known as
"Mr. Food," to visit the restaurant and judge the food.
In his review, Ward remarked that the barbecue
sauce " makes [chicken] wings
fly!"
Fitzgerald's hard work is
paying off. His restaurant has
barbecued ribs and c hicken

for the masses and has been
invited twice to The Taste of
Chicago and the City's Jazz
Festivals.
We often learn of writers,
Fitzee 's Barbecue sauce itcinematographers, and radio
self is on grocery stores
personalities that make it big
through-out the South Side
after graduating from Columand ports of Northern Indibia,
but
for
Michael
ana at Jewel, Cub Foods, and
Fit1.gerald, a Journalism
Moo and Oink stores, shoring
graduate, things went a little
shelf
s.pacc with the most fadifferently.
mous barbecue sauce brands.
Fitzgerald is mak ing it big,
Fitzgerald said he was once
but not as a journalist. Intold by an editor of Chicago
stead, hi s road to s uccess is
magazine that they didn't criin the food bus iness.
tique restaurants from the
Fitzgerald, a 1990 graduate
South Side because there is no
of Columbia College, has
good food in that arca.This
taken cha rge of hi s family's
triggered Fitzgerald ' s onebarbecue sauce and restaurant
man campaign to get restauon the city's South Side.
rants from all over the South
Fi tzgcrald has become a mar~EC~~~~~~~~~~=-- Side vis ible to the rest of the
city.
Fitzgerald strongly believes
that low-in co me areas like
E ng lewood arc "forgotten
neighborhoods" and that
people don ' t patronize their
restaurants because they a rc
often afraid to venture into
these nreas.
Although Fitzgerald did
not become a journalist, he
believes that hi s writing abilities have bee n an asset to his
bus iness. He writes to everyone and anyone he believes
can help promote his sauce,
from Ric hard Simmons to the
President o f the United States.
For living proof that a de~: r ce in j o urnalism docs not
mean that you have to work as
a
journalist, stop in at
Fitzee's and ask Michae l
Fitzgerald.
Photo by Gina
Oh, don't forget to try the
Michael Fitzgerald, a 1990 Columbia journalism graduate, bas been successful in both the
great ribs.
restaurant and barbecue sauce businesses.
By Veronica Cervantes
Staff Writer
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Rock Music Tops
Sales Charts
By College fuss Scvice
And they said it wouldn't last.
Roclt 'n' roll was I'CSpOIISiole for
the most record sales in 1994, according to a recent report by theRecording lnsudstry Association of
America (RIAA). Albums from
bands like Green Day and Hole accounted for more than 35 percent
ofthc$12 billion industry last year.
Meanwhile, country music
dipped a bit in popularily, accounting for I 6.3 percent of all sales last
year, down from 18.7 percent in
1993.
Albums sales of pop music,
which runs the gamu1 from Sheryl
Crow to Madonna, s tayed at
roughly the same level as 1993,
racking up I 0 percent of all sales.
Urban contemporary music, formerly known as R&B, took a slight
hit last year despite Boys II Men's
7 million sales. Urban contemporary piled up 9.6 percent of the
market in '94, down from 10.6 percent the previous year.
Although Thpoc Shakur's latest
album recently topped the charts,
last year wasn't exactly the best of
times for rap artists. Rap accounted
for 7.9 percent of album sales last
year, down from 9.2 percent in '93.
According to the RIAA, last
year's biggest sellers were: The
Lion King Soundtrack, Boys II
Men's II and Ace of Base's The
Sign, 7 million each; Garth Brooks'
The Hits and Counting Crow's August and Everything After, 5 million; the Bcatles' Live at the BBC,
Pearl Jam's Vitalogy, Snoop Doggy
Dog'sDoggystyle, the Eagles'l/t/1
Freezes Over, Sheryl Crow's TucsWy Night Music Club and
Nirvana's Unplugged in New York,
4 million each.

Bum, baby, bum- disco inferno.

Macintosh Perfonna• 636 w/CD
&118 RMV250M8 barddrive, CD·/10.11 drive,

14'" color displaJ: ieyboarrl, mouse a11d a/1/bt
scjluure;nul..tiMyto nttd.

P6werBoot<- 520c w/Modem
12MB IIMII320MIJ bard drive and motltm.

Not the burger, pal - the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Color StyleWrite,. 2400
Jni cartridge a11d cable ittdudtd

Macintosh Perf~ 6115 w/CD
8118 IIMII35Illf8 barddrive, aJ.ROM

drive,J5"colordi1Jiay.~-

andaD lbt mjlv.rzreyou're /l.ttJy /o tw«1.
RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now el'en lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunare~. they won't stay this low forever. So )00 need to forget aboot how hard yrur life Is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The rom- App·1 J.
purer that gives )00 the power any student can use. The p<r.ver to be yrur besr.

To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products
at special student prices, calll-800-877-4433 ext. 719.
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You'll Love
Out Approach to
WomensHealth Care
Lorna Davis, C.N.M., and Carol Arthur, C.N.M.,
provide personalized attention to your individual healthcare needs.

You'll receive high quality prenatal care with deliveries at
Saint joseph Hospital birthing suites.
• We provide one-on-one support throughout your labor and
delivery.
• We offer well-woman gynecological services such as annual
examinations and family planning counseling.

Carol Arllmr.
C.N.M., Af.S.

Lorna Davis,
C.N.M., M.S.
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: SMITI-f OARNEY OROKERS.Asucccss-- :
lui candidate will be a highly mollvatcd •
• individual possessing strong cummuni- •

.

AUDIENCE
NREDEDFOR
NEW TV
GAME SHOW

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' • CJ.tionskJUso:.ndsclf<t>nOdl'IK'c..•.Rcspon- •
: slbilltics include: moniturin~~ fixed in- :
come/equity trodcs, branch opc..•rations
and client prospecting. Intcn-sh.>d individuals should contact Craig Uc..•nson Ill

' TELEPHONE SALES. Looking for en- : (312) 648-3429.

: thuslastic, motivntcd and professional •

• Individuals to sell ad space lor recruit- •
• mcnt advertising agency. FT 9am~Spm . •
• Good starting S3lary +commission. For :
• interview opply in person or call (312) . TYPING SERVICE, also professional cd·
• 357-0150. 155 N. Wacker Dr. Stc. 712. itingandwriting.Collcgcpapcrs,lcttcrs,
: Downtown Chict~go.
resumes, appiiCiltions, scripts, books, selfpublishing, propusals, etc. (312) 288-0797.
• SI111NG JOBS. The American Registry • m:;,;;m;;;;:;i;;;r,;;;;;;;;;z~;;:-M
:..;<·.::-;";::;
,..,;::;
" ,:;::;
'
• for Sitters i~ look~g for caring and lov- •
Financial Aid
:--..-.y;::-·:.-:-..:·
:o;";....._:..;:_
;_
• ing Nanni"s for fl.fll and p~ut time work. : 1±:1:Jl2~~~~:z:
: All applicants must have three working •
ATIENT!ON STUDENTS! Frc'<' money
. references. For interview pJcasecaU (312) •
is currently available (or college students
- 248-8 100.
nationwide. Ov('r$6 billion i11 aid is now
·
·
:
.
·

CRUISE JOBS. Students needed! Earn :
up to S2,000+ month working for •
..:ruisc ships o r land-tour companies. •
World travel 0 Ja \Vaii , Mexico, the •
Carribcan etc.). Seasonal and full-em- ·
ploymcnt available. No cxp. ncccs· :
· ....ary. For more information call: Cruase •
: Employment Services 1-800-634-0468.
. ext. C57132.
· TELEMARKETEJ{ WANTED. Good vcr- •
· bOll & listening skills, 12-15 hours per :
: WL'C k. fbSl! \VilflC +bOll US potential. Call •
• j .. y at(312)341-1400cxt.142.Amcrican.
• Exprcs..'i Financial Advisors Inc.

available from private sc.•ctor grants and
scholarships. All s tudents arc cli~iblc to
receive some sort of aid rcgarJlcss of
g rades, income, or parents income. Let
us help you. f or m ore information call:
Student Financial Services 1-B00-2636495 ext. F57131.
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f~~~~·,wu-;~..: Miscellaneous
INCARCE RATED MAN SEEKS I'EN
PAlS. Interested in a vari~ty of suUjL'Cts.
Plcnscscnd photo. WritL• tv: D.lll'}'l W.ltts
90A52/44, 1~0. Box 2300, Mar<y, NY
13403

Without a doubt, you
won't want to miss the
taping of the new television game show Quick
Wtt. Current Second City
performers, Second City
alumni and movie stars
including Ruth Rudnick
(While You Were Sleeping) will be taking part
in the improvisational
game show that will be
taped in Chicago May
20-23 at Orbis Broadcasting. If you'd like to
be part of the studio audience call Joyce Heitler
at (3 12) 973-3523.

MIDWIFE ASSOCIATES
2800 N. Sheridan Road, Suite 304, Chicago
Affiliated with Saint joseph Health Centers & Hospital

ATTENTION J -STUDENTS
App l ications f"or Che 199-!'i- 1996 J o hn Fbch e t"tl

Apersonalized approach to women's healthcare.

312 404-6133
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STOP BY TH.E ..J- DEPARTl\-I"'ENT FOR. AN APPLJCA"I "I ON.
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The Dance Center of Columbia College Presents
The

OcRDINdE

J.&frtor mances

OMPANY

Y25, 26&27
at 8PM
Harold Washington
library Auditorium
400 S. State

DANCE
HEATRE

TICKETS:
Sl6 THURSDAY
S18 FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
GROUP. SENIOR AND
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABL£
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THE Crossword
Monday. May IS

ACROSS

Auditions for Who 's the Victim? Our Daily Bread is looking for an
actor to play God in their upcoming skiL Room 304 of the Wabash
Building. 623 S. Wabash Ave.. 12:30-3:00 p.m.

Tuesday. May 16
The Walling Wall. A play about the spiritual and national strife that
surround the Holy city or Jerusalem. By Palestinian playwright and
Columbia professor, Dr. Bahccj Kalif. llokin Annex. 623 S. Wabtlsh
Ave.. 7:00 -8:30p.m.

Wednesday. May 17
African Marriage Customs: A Focus on the Traditions of the Meru
Peop le of Kcnyu. A lecture by Patrick L. Laibuni Thimangu. Room
411 of the Wabash Building, II :30 a.m. -2:30p.m.
Imita ting Art: Nutural Media In Painter 3.0. Seminar by Bill
Lineham, sponsored by the academic computing department. Room
41/ of the Wabash Building, 4:30p.m.

Thursday. May 18
Ca n Chi cago Prevent an Anti-Immigration Backlash? Panel discussion organized by the Community Media Workshop. Room 806 of
the Wabash Building, noon- 1:30 p.m.
From llombu to llip-llop. A celebration of Hip-Hop as a continuity
or African-American and Puerto Rican/Latino culture. Dr. Juan Flores
or the Ccnler for Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter College, N.Y., will
speak; Latin Empire will perform. 1/okin Auditorium, 12 :30 p.m.
The Walling Wall. Sec Tuesday, May 16. llokin Annex, 7:00 - 8:30
p.m.

A Luol< At Violence in the Movies: Loss or Tr:msformulion of the
Soul. An intensive two-day interactive workshop led by Jungian psychologist Keith Cunningham. Must sign up in advance. English Department, 7th floor of the Wabash Building, I :00- 8:00p.m.
Open Art Critique. Last one or the semester. Painting studio, 9th
floor of the Wabash Building, I :30 p.m.
I hair ·n ·iggcr 17 Publicution Party. Celebrate the release of the fiction writing department's annual publication and listen to r..:adings.
1/okin Gallery, 7:00p.m.

.S.at.nrda y. May 20
A Look a t Violence in the Movies: Loss or Transformation of the
Soul. Sec Fri1iay, May 19.English department, 7th floor of the Wabash
Building. 10:00 a.m. -5:30p.m.
Chicago .Jazz Ens.cm blc Performance. Getz Theater, 72 E. 11th St.,
5 :00 p.m. a//l/9:00 p.m. 1ickets are $18, $10 f or students and seniors.

Sundnv. May 21
Chicago .Jazz Ensrmbl e Peformance. Gctz Theater, 72 E. lith St. ,
3:00 fJ./11. 'llt:kets arc $18, $10 for students and seniors.

1 Boutique

5 - of Troy

10 Beauty parlor
item
14 Bustle
15 Originated
16 Butterine
17 Arab VIP
18 Complaint
19 Gambling game
20 Defense Dept.
headquarters
22 Disagree
24 Bakery item
25 Calumet
26 Not healthy, in a
way
29 Something
stored
33 Eisenhower or
Van Doren
34 Make very wet
36 Moray
37 M1ne entrance
38 Barely enough
39 Red quartz
40 Hodges of
baseball
41 Overact
42 Throb
43 .. Able was I Elba ..
45 Tame of year
46 Complex of
stores
47 Word
48 Songbtrd an
Persaan poetry
51 Swelled out
55 Ja•56 Burn
58 Stem JOinl
59 Uppaty one
60 Old anstrument
61 ··-go bragh' ..
62 Allev1ate
63 Leavenang
64 Poor grades
DOWN
1 Pace
2 Heaaquarters
3 Norse god
4 Artast's creation
5 Bargain
6 Flynn of old
movies

01995 Tnbult Mecia Semces. tnc.
AII~Rese<ved.

7 Cut of meat

ANSWERS

8 Psychic' s ability:
abbr.
9 Most poor
10 Kind of cake or
break
1 1 Swedish king
12 No more than
13 Crude person
21 The best
23- dixit
25 Dried fruit
26 Picture
27 Low point
28 Show pleasure
30 Kingdom
31 Metrical writing
32 Senior one
34 Show
displeasure
35 Kind of bran
38 Children
39 Called upon
41 Birthright seller
42 Knitting stitch
44 Drink
45 Pick

47
48
49
50
51

Arithmetic word 52 Had on
Vile
53 Actress Adams
Arm bone
54 Lairs
·57 Actor
Asian land
AliMarvin

All evc•_•ts are free and 1111en to the public unless s tated otherwise.
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Do you prefer Coke or Pepsi?

Photography
Graduate Student
Coke. It is not as sweet
as Pepsi and their image
is much more appealing.

Junior
Pepsi! Because Coke
can digest rubber boots.
Think of what happens
to your tummy.

Theater
Sophomore
Coke, because it has a
richer flavor.

Photography
Sopbomare
Colee or Pepsi? No, no,·
no, RC Cola is where it's
really at!

